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BEN SELLING'S

RECORD PROGRESSIVE

While a Legislator Aided in

Placing Upon Statute Books'

Many Popular Measures.

.W)'iT V" I'.li.iil li fpj PA A few carloads of potatoes are be-

ing shipped from Oregon to Arizona,
but the business has scarcely start-ed."- "

Prices "continue very low and this
together with the unsatisfactnrv de
mand as well as the fear of quality,
nas given the trade a very quiet ap-
pearance.

For a few carloads that are being
sent forward, dealers here are pay-
ing 50c per cental, f. o. b. country
shipping points. They say they are
able to get more than they need at
this figure. - ,

Advices from the cmintrv Rtnt

Sherwin-Willia-

PAINT, PREPARED
A durable and economical house

paint. Made of pure lead, pure zinc,
and pure linseed oil, thoroughly mixed
and ground in scientific proportions.
One quality only the best 48 colors.

Sherwin-Willia-

FLAT-- TCUE
A durable, sanitary, oil paint for

walls and ceilings, producing soft, rich
fiat effects ; easily applied, easily
cleaned, 24 beautiful shades, washable.

that the blight is "even more severe
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Referring to his record as ,a pro-

gressive, Ben Selling, progressive Re-

publican nominee for United States
Senator, in a recent interview, said:

"I am proud to say that as a Re-

publican I have been in the Oregon
Legislature on and off for about 16
years. During that time it was my.
pleasure and duty to aid in originating
and writing upon the statute books
of this state such progressive meas-
ures as the Australian ballot laW,
the initiative and referendum, recall,
the Presidential preference primary
law and many other reform measures
which have given to the people their
rights. These measures have' taken
Oregon from under . machine control
and placed the nominating machinery
in the hands of the people where it
belongs. Bear in mind I have been
at this work for 16 years, laboring
consistently for everything that would
bring about the present Oregon sys- -

tnan had been anticipated. Most of
the late potatoes are said to be af-
fected, although only in isolated
instances have the early growths
been touched.

Owing to the blight, it is not ex-
pected that there will be any mater-
ial increase in the outside business,
and even local handlers are Tint, in
clined to stock up just now. In about
a month it will be easy to see what
stock is affected! and then sortine
can proceed. Blighted potatoes gen

Sherwin-Willia-

t KOPAL
A perfect varnish for general use.

Can be used inside or outside. It
will withstand the sun and the elements
outside and the cleaning and scrubbing
inside.

Sherwin-Willia-

MAR -- NOT
A durable, tough, elastic floor var-

nish that dries dust-fre- e in eight hours
and holds its lustre for the longest
possible time.

Here are some Brighten Up materials which will help to
make your home cozy and cheerful for the Fall and Winter
months. The days won't seem so dreary if everything in .your
home is bright and pleasant and it's really astonishing what a lot
you can accomplish at a small outlay. A touch of paint and
varnish here and there the floors refinished, the stove-pipe-s enameled, the
picture frames renewed will make you and your family bright and cheerful, too.

erally rot within 30 days.

Prevailing Oregon City prlcea are ag
follows:

DRIED FRUITS (Baying) , Prunes
on basis 6 to 8 cents.

HIDES (Buying), Green hides 6c
to 7c; salters 7c; dry hides 12 c to
14c; sheep pelts 30c to 85c each.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 30c case
count; 24c candeled.

FEED (Selling), Shorts $27; bran
?25; process barley ?38 per ton.

FLOUR $4.60 to 5.50.
POTATOES New, about 50c to 60c

per hundred.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 11c;

spring 13c, an droosters 8c.
HAY (Buying) .Clover at ?9 and

$10; oat hay, bffst $10; mixed $10 to
$12; alfalfa $15-t- $16.50; Idaho tim-
othy $20; 'whole corn $40 cracked
$41;

OATS (Buying) $28; wheat 90c
bu.;oil meal selling about $55; Shay
Brook dairy feed $1.30 .per hundred
pounds.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
BUTTER (Buying), Ordinary conn-tr- y

butter 25c and 30c; fancy dairy
80c role.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live Weight), Steers 5 c

and 6 cows 4 bulls 3 c.

MUTTON Sheep 3c to 3 c

VEAL Calves 10c to 12c dressed,
according to grade.

MOHAIR 33c to 35c.
Fruits

PRUNES lc; apples 75c and $1;
peaches 40c and 50c; Damesn plums
2s lb. ; crab apples 2e lb.

VEGETABLES
ONIONS lc lb; peppers 7c lb; toma-

toes 40c to 50c; corn 8c and 10c doz.

Your Cupboards

That old cupboard of yours can be made at-

tractive and sanitary for a few cents and a few
moments of your time by giving it a coat of Sherwin--

Williams Enamel. This enamel comes in 16
beautiful colors, is put on with a small brush and
dries with a brillant and lasting gloss. Sherwin-Willia-

Enamel is a splendid material for use
on worn furniture, cupboards and kitchen tables.
A small can goes a long way.
Vi Pints, 30c; y2 Pints, 50c;
Pints, 75c; Quarts, j1.25.

Tables and Chairs
Chairs, tables and woodwork easily get

scratched and worn. But you mustn't let them
remain like that during the long Winter months
to be spent indoors especially when it's so easy
to make them' look almost like new again.

Sherwin-William- s Brighten Up Stain is made
so the housewife can quickly make her home
bright and cheerful. It comes in small cans is
put on easily with a small brush and stands
many hard knocks. You can refinish your fur-
niture in many natural wood colors oak, ma-
hogany, walnut and six other attractive shades.

Pints, 20c; y2 Pints, 30c;
Pints, 45c; Quarts, 75c.

Sherwin-Willia-

ENAMEL
A white enamel of splendid flowing;

working and drying qualities. Gives
a lustre that remains permanently white
and will not crack or mar.

Sherwin-Willia-

SHINGLE STAIN
A stain that brings out the natural

beauty of the wood and adds to it a
rich coloring.. Sinks in thoroughly
and permanently, staining and protect-
ing the wood.

BEN SELLING

Progressive Republican Candidate for
United States Senator.

tern. This being true and a matter
of record, my contention Is that my-Be- lf

and others who worked with me,
are the true progressives in Oregon.

"The people of Oregon do not have
to guess as to my progressive work.
It is an open hook. It is recorded on
the statute books of this state. Judge
your progressive candidates by what
they have done, by their records as
progressives, and I shall be perfectly
satisfied with the verdict expressed
by the people next November."

'r-H- 1 'hL

Your Floors
Many housewives prefer to have their floors

finished with a tough, wear-resistin- g paint in-

stead of the usual varnished effect. When chil-

dren scratch up the floor, or the tramping of
many feet wears through the finish, you can solve
the problem by using Sherwin-William- s Inside
Floor Paint.

A quart can is sufficient for the ordinary floor
just a half-ho- ur to put it on. Can be sten-

ciled with attractive border designs. Ten sen-

sible, artistic colors, which withstand scrubbing
and hard wear. Let us show you how simple
it is. Call for complete directions, and color-car- d.

Quarts, GOc

Half Gallons, $1.10; Gallons, $2.00.

YOUNG MEM
ForGonorrhoeaand Gleetget Pabst's Okay Specific.
It is the'ONLY medicine which will cure each and
every case. NO CASE known it has ever failed to
cure, no matter how serious or of how long standing.
Results from its use will astonish you.
It is absolutely safe, prevents stricture Q Q
and can be taken without inconvenience
and detention irom business. PRICE

mm G3EIPAMY
Sherwin-William- s

' BRIGHTEN UP STAIN
For chairs, tables, woodwork, flocnrs

and other surfaces, a natural hardwood
effect. Stains and varnishes at one
operation. Will not fade or change
color.

A small classified ad will rent that
vacant room."PLAYING THE GAME."

Sherwin-Willia-

PORCH AND DECK PAINT
A pure linseed oil paint that dries

with ft tough, elastic film, capable of
resisting the most trying weather and
wear. Made in 7 colors.

Your Walls
You can have sanitary, washable and attrac-

tive walls in your borne by using Sherwin-Wi- ll

iams Flat-ton- e. This material is made in liquid
form, is applied direct to the plaster, and dries
with a flat, velvety finish. In Flat-ton- e there are
24 soft, restful shades to chose from you can
match the other decorations without "trouble.
Then when houscleaning time arrives, all, you
have to do is wash the surface with soap and wa-

ter and it's clean and fresh again. We shall be
glad to tell you all about this Splendid decorative
finish.

The Outside of Your Home

Winter's on its way. Soon the rains and snows
and chilly winds will be here again. Before the

. season gets too late, paint your home with Sherwin--

Williams Paint (SWP). It's scientifically
made from pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, combined with the necessary driers and colors.
SWP is the most durable and economical paint
made. It spreads easily .and covers the greatest
number of square feet to the gallon. Color-car- d

showing 48 permanent Colors on request. Price,

$2.25 per gallon the cheapest in the end.

Your Buggy

After a hot and dusty Summer, your buggy is
probably worn and weather-beate- n. Buy a can
of Sherwin-William- s Buggy Paint it comes in
9 bright, serviceable colors also get a small
brush. Wash off all the dirt and dust, apply a
coat of Buggy Paint and let it dry. If you feel
energetic, sandpaper the surface before applying
the paint. "

Then, give the buggy-to-p a coat of Sherwin-Willia-

Enamel Leather Dressing. It is ap-

plied with a brush and renews the finish making
it smooth and soft. Does not scratch.

y2 Pints, 35c; Pints, 65c; Quarts, $1.00

Sprageullo

and

Norton
Sherwin-Willia-

INSIDE FLOOR PAINT
For old, worn or stained floors. Ten

good colors. Easy to apply. Dries
overnight with a hard, glossy,

surface.

Sherwin-Willia-

BUGGY PAINT"
A Tarnish gloss paint made to stand

wear and tear and1 outside expos'ire.
Colors and varnishes at one operation.
Can be washed.

HUNTLEY BROS. CO. Man and woman, Musi-
cal Singing and Dancing
Act will be featured atTHE REXALL STORE OREGON CITY, OREGON

LIME FOR SOILStsOME MANAGERS ARE NEVER
SATISFIED WITH PITCHERS. The Grand

Bill Carey, part owner of the
Springlield club of the Connecti-
cut league, tells one. Recently a

for three days
commencing

manager or one of the clubs in a j,
semipro. league came to him in t
search of a good pitcher. "What's 4,

the matter with your present
pitcher?" asked Mr. Carey.

mere Is no analy-
sis by which one
can reach the
conclusion that
he was quite as
good a man as
Wood was on the
day Mentioned.

A review of
the accompany-
ing data will
give one an idea
of how evenly
the two men
worked:

Wood threw
the ball just 121
times in nine in-

nings, serving it
to the batsmen

ground limestone in its attack cn the
vegetable matter is less noticeable
than with other forms of lime. The
amounts to apply depend on how badly
your soil requires calcium, and also
upon the available supply of lime--ston-

We have known of instances
where as high as eipht tons have been
applied to the acre with good results,
and as low as a ton or a ton and a half
has been used very satisfactorily.
The usual amount varies from three
to six tons to the acre. This material
should be supplied to the surface after
the seed bed is prepared, and harrowed
In by the use of a peg-tcot- h or disk
harrow. It may be scattered by the
use of a manure spreader; in fact, this
Is the usual machine for applying
finely ground limestone, j

Truly, President Taft Does Not Follow
System Politically.

That is a criticism often heard oj
President Taft. It is the professional
politician usually who voices it, but
often it is repeated by those who are
accustomed to take their estimates of
public men and their political opinions
from others.

Playing the game has been the occu-
pation of time serving politicians from
time immemorial. Men who regard
politics as a game like to see It played
deftly. Other men without fixed ideas
on the subject parrot the criticism
passed by the experts.

Playing the game In politics neces-
sarily has deceit as its fundamental
principle.

The public man who sees develop-
ing an issue that might prove embar-
rassing to him personally, and who
manages, by guile, to divert public at;
tention to another, a lesser, but a per-

fectly safe, issue, plays the game.
The public man who makes public

protestations of his enmity toward
swollen wealth and then holds secret
conferences with the representatives
of that wealth, plays the game.

The public man who preaches one
code of political morality and prac-

tices another plays the game.
The public man who utters sounding

but empty phrases, no matter how de-

lightful his diction or how superb his
eloquence, plays the game.

The public man who makes promises
impossible of fulfillment plays the
game. .

The public man who puts the ac-

quirement of public favor above ideals
of public service plays the game.

Truly, President Taft does not know
how to play the game.

He has been reared in an atmos-
phere of service rather than politics,
as we have come to know politics. The
thing that has always concerned him
is the doing of an act, not the spec-

tacular staging of it, nor the exploita-
tion of it, nor, on the contrary, the
concealment of It

To serve has always been his ideal,
not merely to acquire the appearance
of serving.

It has been Impossible- -' foi film to
look upon publlo service as a game.
The public's business, as he regards it,
is serious business.

There is reason for the belief that
the American people as a whole share
with him this view. The growing in-

telligence of the nation is rejecting
the idea that the selection of their
public servants i merely a sporting
Sropoaitloa.

This Was In 1806. "

Says the London Times of May, 1806:

"A decently dressed woman was last
night brought out Into Smithfield for
sale, but the brutal conduct of the bid-

ders induced the man who was or pre-

tended to be her husband to refuse to
sell her, on which a scene of riot and
confusion highly disgraceful to our po-Uc- e

took place."

."Hasn't he won every game this 1
season for you?" "Yes," replied i.
the manager, "but last week he
won by only one run." It got a
little too close for comfort for
the semipro.'s manager.
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JOHNSON.

FANS STILL TALKING OF REGENT

PITCHING DUEL BETWEEN

WOOD AMD JQHHSON.

Majors After Chinese Ball Player.
There's one ''ball player on the Chi-

nese university team that is barnstorm-
ing through America. His name is
Ayau, and he's a shortstop. They say
he looks like a laundryman and pln;--

like a Wagner. Several big teague
clubs are after bim.

Crop Growth Indicative of Condition
of the Soil Lme is Important for
Growing Leguminous Crops Man-"Ur- e

Spreader May Be Used for Ap-

plying Lime

. Mr. O. C. Rostel, Marble, Washing-
ton, writes as follows: "Please let
me know if our mountains of lime
rock here in Stevens county could be
Utilized for commercial fertilizer by
grinding it fine without first burning."

TJnburned but finely ground lime-
stone is best for correcting soil acidity.
The use of lime on soils is beneficial
in places" where calcium is deficient
Some crops require more calcium than
others. This is especially true of
clovers, alfalfa, and other leguminous
crops. y

Whether the soil requires calcium
depends upon its condition, and this
can be determined by one of two
methods either by a close examina-
tion of the plant growth or by the use
of litmus paper. If you find horse
sorrel prese' ' in large quantities it
indicates ti.-- .. your soil requires
calcium; also, if clovers do not grow
well that is an indication that cal-
cium is lacking.

By the use of litmus papers, which
may be purchased at almost any drug
store, you will be able to determine
whether your soil is acid. Take a
small quantity of moist soil and press
it around the paper for ten or fifteen
minutes. If the blue paper is turned
to a pinkish or reddish color, it will
indicate that your soil is acid and an
application of lime will be beneficial.

There are several (at least ten) forms
of commercial lime on the market..
The best form to use is finely ground
limestone. First: because it. is cheap-
est, and, second: the effect on the
humus is not so serious as with other
forms of lime especiaUy caustic or
Quick" lime. The action of finely

Baseball fans are still talking about
the great game between the Boston
and Washington teams-a- t Fenway
park, Boston. Sept 6, which the for

108 times and throwing it to bases 13
times. Johnson, on account of Boston
not going to bat In the ninth, threw the
ball but 103 times in eight; innings,
serving it to the batsmen 93 times and
throwing it to the bases 5 times.

Wood's greater number of throws to
bases'were piled up in the first inning,
when he was trying to get Milan at
first, "which station the Senator had
reached by cracking out a single. Wood
did not propose to take any chances
with Milan. He holds the record for
stolen bases in the league, so Joe made
him stick close to first" and several
times came near nipping him. Milan
was finally forced at second.

Just before the game President James
A. McAleer said to some persons in the
grand stand: "It is going to be a great"
fight between two great pitchers. I
wish the score might be 1 to 0 and that
we might make the 1." He surely got
his wish.

mer team won
by a score of 1

to 0. It was one
of the greatest

4
ever taken place y 1

Maroons' New Field Will Seat 30,000.

The Chicago university athletic fM
Will seat 30.000.

London's Famous Bow Bells.
Bow bells, the peal of bells belong-

ing to the Church of St Mary-le-Bo-

Cheapside, London, number twelve, not
ten, as reference works state, and are
rung officially by the Ancient Society

'of College Youths, founded about
1637, who are probably the oldest guild
of bellringers in Europe. The College
Youths, some of whom are promising
lads of fourscore, have never rung a
complete peal on Bow bells, because
with twelve bells there are 479,001,600
possible changes and to ring these
would take nearly thirty-eigh- t years.
Their peal on twelve bells technically
called a "maximus" Is thus never
more than a fraction of what it might
be. London Family Herald.

The Pictures too are
good

Broncho Billy forSheriff

. The Woman Hater

The $2,500 Bride

Palestine

No one who
saw It will ever
forget it, 'and

His Remedy.
The Wagnerian tenor was in the mid-

dle of a lengthy aria of "Tristan und
Isolde," and no sign of a letup was in
sight - ..

"I wish this was a ball game," whis-
pered the young man to his fair part-
ner. "

"Why?"
"Because then Td yell. Take him

out' "St Louis

Having to his credit a record of 16

yearg of active endeavor in the pro-

gressive cause, friends of popular gov-

ernment in this state should have no
hesitancy. in supporting "Ben Selling
for United States Senator.

they never ex- -

pect to see such
another. All the
circumstances r

Reading up to it
and attending it
throughout will
never come In

combination again.

.
" M J
WOOD.

If you saw it in the Enterprise It's
so.


